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We at Omnico are always looking for ways to help processes and management in centres.
ClarityLive Swim is an advanced course management system aimed at swim school and this
product will assist in enabling accurate administration, course co-ordination and customer
interaction.
Key features include real time reporting, online re-enrolment and the option of mobile devices for
use by teachers to drastically reduce administration hours and spend more time growing and
managing the business.

ClarityLive Swim is fully endorsed by the
ASA and enhances the functionality
found in ClarityLive. The solution has 3
distinct areas:
Course Management
This allows for a seamless system that takes paid children (Direct Debit or block) from ClarityLive
into ClarityLive Swim so they can be enrolled on their first class.
Once in the system the program takes them through levels against competencies with a complete
picture of teacher involved, medical information and history.
Home Portal
The homeportal allows parents to view up to date information on the progress of their children
and the option to move them to the next level when a teacher has deemed them ready.
This removes the rush to re-book that is typical at most swim centres and means more time can
be spent helping the children.
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Mobile devices inside waterproof cases allow teachers to have information to
hand and the ability to mark progress as the session is in progress, reducing
the need for additional paper work after the class has finished. This ensures
accurate data and the availability of progress for parents once synced.
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